Green Tree Plastics, LLC, manufactures recycled plastic
products using 100% recycled plastics, no hazardous
chemicals, non-organic fillers, non-organic color
concentrates.

ABC PROMISE PARTNERSHIP
Turn your plastic caps into a bench for your school!
WHAT IS A Bench for Caps
A program designed by children, for children as a teaching tool for lifetime habits of green living.

ORIGIN
ABC was designed for school children by a team of 6 eighth graders in March, 2010, as their entry in a
nation-wide academic competition in community problem solving. Topic: recycling.

WHAT PROMISES
Children promise to send caps that have been sorted by them to remove metal and other unacceptable
material
Green Tree promises to put their caps into ABC bench

PURPOSE
This “partnership” between children and Green Tree Plastics is specifically to be a tool for teaching
about caring for the earth.

OWNERSHIP
The bench is to belong to the children; it is to be placed where they want it to be placed so they can
show others the results of their work and the value of recycling.

All caps will be collected, sorted and weighed by the 5th Grade class. Students can
turn in caps to their teacher and 5th grade students will collect them from the
classrooms. Caps need to be clean and on the list of approved caps. This
collection will be on going. When we have enough caps they will be made into a
recycled bench for our school. If you have any questions you may contact Mrs.
Quertermous, 5th Grade teacher. Thanks in advance for your help!!!

!!Start Collecting Your Plastic Caps!!
GREEN TREE PLASTICS, LLC

ABC PROMISE PARTNERSHIP
Approved Caps List 1-1-18

ACCEPTABLE CAPS

ACCEPTABLE LIDS

Medicine bottle caps
Drink bottle caps
Milk jug caps
Flip-top caps (ketchup, mustard)
Detergent caps
Spout caps (mustard)
Hair spray caps
Spray paint caps
Toothpaste cube caps
Ointment tube caps
Deodorant caps
ANY caps w/ RECYCLE NUMBERS of (2)
(4) (5)

Cottage cheese container lids
Cool whip container lids
Mayonnaise jar lids
Coffee can lids
Yogurt lids
Cream cheese container lids
Peanut butter jar lids
Butter container lids
Ice cream bucket lids less than 8"
Prescription bottles labels removed

NEVER ACCEPTABLE
ANY…………….METAL
ANY…………...TRASH
Drink bottles
Food containers
Plastic Ziplock type bags
Soap pumps
Trigger sprayers
Lotion pumps
Fast food drink lids
Grocery bags
Plastic that is not a cap or lid,
Plastic pieces and parts
Caps or lids with recycle number (1) (3) (6) or (7)

